
Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

What Does the President Do? Part One

	 The president of the United States has one of the most _______________________ 

jobs in our country. He (or someday, she) is one of the most powerful people in the 

_______________________ . The _______________________  president is Barack Obama.

On	_______________________ 	6,	Americans	will	vote	for	the		_______________________ 	

president.	At	the	same	time,	they	will	_______________________ 	all	of	the	

_______________________ 	of	the	House	of	Representatives,	one	_______________________ 	

of	the	U.S.	senators,	and	some	state	and	local	officials.	

The	next	president	will	take	office	on	_______________________ 	20,	2013.	A	president’s	

_______________________	is	for	four	years.

      
WORD BANK

elect   world   difficult current  third 

January  November  term  new   members
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      WORD BANK

judges  Supreme  Constitution laws  decisions  

countries  leaders  chief   appoints treaties
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

What Does the President Do? Part Two

Powers of the president

The _______________________ tells the duties and powers of the president. The 

president is the _______________________  executive of the nation. His job is to 

enforce national _______________________ . The president _______________________  
 
the leaders of important government agencies. 

The president appoints _______________________  in federal courts. He appoints the 

Justices of the _______________________  Court. 

The president makes _______________________  about foreign policy. He 

meets with _______________________  of foreign countries. He can make 

_______________________  with other countries. The president appoints ambassadors to 

other _______________________ . 



Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

If an Earthquake Hits 

	 What	should	you	do	if	the	ground	starts	to	move	and	shake	under	your	_______________________ ?

Drop,	cover,	and	_______________________ on!

An	_______________________ 	happens	without	warning.	It	may	be	very	

_______________________ .	You	may	not	be	able	to	run	or	walk.	You	don’t	know	if	the	first	

shake	will	be	the	only	one	or	if	it	is	the	start	of	a	_______________________ 	one.	Don’t	try	to	

_______________________ 	an	earthquake.	_______________________ 	yourself	as	best	as	possible	

where	you	are.		Most	_______________________ 	and	deaths	from	earthquakes	in	the	United	States	

are	caused	by	falling 	or	flying	objects.	_______________________ 	glass,	flying	televisions,	lamps,	

bookcases,	and	other	items	can	be	very	dangerous .

The	rule	“Drop,	cover,	and	hold	on!”	can	_______________________ 	injury	and	death	during	

earthquakes.	

	

      
WORD BANK

broken earthquake  reduce  feet  hold  

violent bigger  protect  outrun injuries 
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Is This the Hottest Year Ever?

	 Hot, _________________________ weather with high winds caused forest fires to burn for 

weeks. Millions of _________________________ were burned in more than a dozen states.

In	addition	to	the	heat,	many	areas	of	the	country	got	almost	no	_________________________.	The	

_________________________	is	the	worst	since	the	1930’s.	Farmers	haven’t	had	enough	water	for	

their	_________________________.	Drought	killed	corn,	soybeans,	and	many	other	crops.	Prices	of	

beef,	gasoline,	and	many	food	products	will	go	_________________________.	

Some	waterways	dried	up.	Workers	had	to		_________________________	rivers,	even	the	Mississippi	

River,	so	they	will	be	deep	enough	for	large	_________________________	to	move.

Heat	caused	the	_________________________	and	spider	populations	to	grow.	These	small	creatures	

_________________________	faster	in	very	hot	weather.	This	summer	there	were	many	more	ants,	

flies,	fleas,	ticks,	termites,	scorpions,	black	widow	spiders,	and	Japanese	beetles.

      WORD BANK
dredge  boats  acres   rain   dry 

reproduce  up  drought  insect  crops  
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Does the U.S. Need Better Gun Control Laws?

	 There	are	many	laws	about	buying	and	_______________________ 	guns.	Certain	

people	may	not	_______________________ 	guns:	felons,	illegal	immigrants,	and	people	with	

_______________________ 	illness.	Gun	dealers	may	not	sell	_______________________ 	to	people	

under	21	or	long	guns	(rifles	or	shotguns)	to	_______________________ 	under	18.	Gun	buyers	must	

pass	a	_______________________ 	check	with	the	FBI.	However,	a	private	individual	may	sell 	a	gun	

to	another	private	individual	_______________________ 	doing	any	background	check.	

Some	states	require	gun	_______________________ 	to	take	training	classes	in	gun	use	and	

_______________________ .	In	most	states,	a	person	needs	a	_______________________ 	to	carry	a	

concealed	gun	outside	the	home.

      WORD BANK
permit  buy  anyone  handguns  background

without  owners  selling  mental safety  
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

The San Francisco Earthquake

	 San	Francisco	grew	quickly	during	the	gold	_______________________ 	of	the	1850s.	People	

came	from	all	over	the	_______________________ 	to	look	for	gold,	to	find	work,	and	to	start	

_______________________ .	San	Francisco	became	a	_______________________ 	city.	There	were	

huge	mansions,	wide	_______________________ ,	and	tall	buildings.	There	were	many	theaters,	fine	

restaurants,	large	banks,	grand	hotels,	magnificent	libraries,	big	department	stores,	museums,	and	an	

opera	house.	It	was	the	largest	city	on	the	West	_______________________ .	The	U.S.	Mint	at	San	

Francisco	was	the	_______________________ 	in	the	world.	It	held	$222	million	in	gold.

In	the	early	1900s,	San	Franciso	was	called	“the	Paris	of	the	_______________________ .”	Famous	

actors,	singers,	artists,	writers,	and	_______________________ 	lived	there.	Some	people	said	it	was	

the	most	beautiful	city	in	the	world.	No	one	knew	the	_______________________ 	of	the	San	Andreas	

Fault.

      WORD BANK 

biggest  west   millionaires  dangers  coast

rush   avenues  world   businesses  rich 
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Eighty	_______________________	ago,	I	used	to	live	on	the	Lower	East	Side	in	New	York	

_______________________.	Many	_______________________	lived	there.	You	could	hear	

Russian,	Polish,	Italian	and	other	_______________________	from	Europe.	Our	family	spoke	

_______________________.	This	was	a	common	language	for	_______________________	

immigrants	who	came	from	_______________________	countries.	

It	was	exciting	to	go	with	my	_______________________	to	Orchard	Street.	There	were	many	

pushcart	_______________________.	They	sold	everything	from	underwear	to	old	eye	glasses	and	

_______________________.	

Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Times Have Changed

      WORD BANK

father  immigrants  peddlers  years   languages

many  books  City   Yiddish  Jewish
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

September: Which Word Does Not belong?

Three	words	in	each	row	go	together.	One	word	does	not	belong	with	them.	Draw	a	circle	
around	the	word	that	does	not	belong.	Be	able	to	explain	your	reasons.

	 A	 	 	 	 B	 	 	 	 C	 	 	 D

1.	 	 President	 	 Constitution	 House	of	Representatives	 Supreme	Court
	
2.	 	 agency	 	 judge		 	 	 ambassador		 	 chief	executive	 	

3.	 	 drop	 	 	 outrun	 	 	 cover		 	 	 hold	on

4.	 	 water		 	 food	 	 	 	 radio		 	 	 fault

5.	 	 labor		 	 parade	 	 	 worker	 	 	 union	

6.	 	 Canada		 	 Latino	 	 	 Hispanic	 	 	 South	America	
	

7.	 	 diner		 	 restaurant	 	 	 funeral	home	 	 McDonald’s

8.	 	 drought	 	 crops		 	 	 forest	fires	 	 	 heat	wave	 	 	

9.	 	 flies	 	 	 spiders	 	 	 widows	 	 	 fleas

10.	 	 mansion	 	 building	 	 	 house		 	 	 mint

11.			 fault	 	 	 epicenter	 	 	 Richter	Scale	 	 looter

12.	 	 King	 	 	 Jefferson	 	 	 Lincoln	 	 	 Washington	
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